
A remedial reading and writing program for Grades 1–5

Summer Adventures in Reading

Summer Adventures in Reading, Grade 4 Student Reader



Flexible program materials are easy to integrate into
any summer school classroom

• Portable materials package makes it easy to transport
 and use the program in any classroom.

• Lesson concepts, skills review, and practice activities
 are presented in detail and require little preparation.

• English language tips provide extra help for students
 learning English as a second language.

• Assessment Guide Workbooks help you gauge and
 quantify progress made by students during the
 instructional period.

Engaging materials help you hold students’ interest
while building a strong literacy foundation

• Systematic lessons build proficiency in phonics or
word knowledge, and the application of comprehension

 and writing skills.

• High-interest reading selections appeal to diverse
 students, and activities correlate to other curricular
 areas.

• Paired fiction and nonfiction reading selections are
 offered in each unit.

• Take-home reading selections provide extra practice.

• Activity Cards provide fun practice opportunities
during Workshop.

Summer Adventures in Reading
Help your struggling students succeed in their quest for literacy

Summer Adventures in Reading is a remedial reading and writing program designed to improve reading
comprehension for students who are up to one grade level behind their peers and in danger of not being
promoted to the next grade level. Use this program to provide your students with strong phonics instruction,
vocabulary skills, and comprehension and writing skills. Summer Adventures in Reading includes
30 instructionally sound reading lessons in each level.

1-800-201-7103

• Ten Student Readers with six theme-based units.
 Each leveled reader contains six fiction and six

nonfiction paired selections.

• Teacher’s Edition featuring easy-to-use lesson plans
 with clear directions.

• Teacher’s Resource Guide with practice in phonics
 or word knowledge, vocabulary, and comprehension
 skills. The Guide features four practice pages that
 correspond with each reading selection, 12 theme-

based take-home stories, additional practice stories,
 and graphic organizers.

• Activity Cards with a variety of activities and games
to support skills lessons.

• Assessment Guide Workbooks enable students
to practice test-taking skills essential to success on

 standardized tests. Continuous assessment provides
 a clear and manageable tool to quantify and gauge

students’ progress so you can make adjustments in
 classroom instruction accordingly.

• Sound/Spelling Cards (Grades 1–3 only) remind
students of the sounds in the English language and

 their various spellings. These cards can be used for
 whole-class and individual instruction.

• Six theme-based units are synchronized at each
grade, so a mixed class of students at different
grade levels can participate in group activities.

Each single-grade program kit includes:
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